Fusarium Head Blight and Management in Wheat

Disease and Significance
Fusarium head blight (FHB), also called head scab, is primarily caused by the fungal pathogen *Fusarium graminearum*. FHB can be a devastating disease resulting in premature bleaching of the wheat head, yield loss, low test-weights, poor seed quality, and contamination of the grain with the mycotoxin deoxynivalenol (known as vomitoxin, or DON), which may cause significant health problems to domestic animals and humans.

Symptoms
FHB symptoms first occur shortly after flowering, and are confined to the wheat head, grain, and may occasionally be observed on the peduncle (stem near the wheat head). Bleaching or premature whitening is a diagnostic symptom of FHB. Bleaching generally appears near the middle of the head, on the first florets to flower, but can occur anywhere on the head (Fig. 2). Symptoms may begin with one or more spikelets, and over time the bleaching may progress throughout the entire head. Infected heads are easily visible in a green field (Fig. 3). If the peduncle is infected early, the entire head will become sterile. Infected kernels that are bleached and shriveled are commonly referred to as *Fusarium*-damaged kernels, scabby kernels, or “tomb-stones” (Fig. 1).

Risk Factors
*F. graminearum* overwinters on the infected residue of a host plant, most often corn residue. Humid weather the following spring promotes the production and dispersal of spores. Wheat is susceptible to FHB infection at flowering (Feekes 10.5) through early dough stage (Feekes 11.2). Infection risk factors include:
- Excessive moisture before and during flowering
- Warm, wet spring
- Irrigation
- Planting wheat following a host crop
- No-till or reduced tillage
- Susceptible cultivars

For additional agronomic information, please contact your local seed representative. Developed in partnership with Technology, Development & Agronomy by Monsanto.

Individual results may vary, and performance may vary from location to location and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing, soil and weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2015 Monsanto Company.
Disease Management
Disease management for FHB requires an integrated approach. This includes selecting tolerant wheat varieties, planting high-quality seed, residue management, crop rotation, differing flowering dates, irrigation management, and timely application of fungicide.

Tolerant Cultivars
Using high-quality seed and selecting cultivars with tolerance to FHB is an important step in mitigating disease development. Planting cultivars with differing flowering dates will also help to lessen the risk of FHB.

Crop Rotation
Crop rotation to a non-host crop, such as alfalfa or soybeans, can reduce the disease inoculum over time. Corn, sorghum, and wheat are all host crops of the fungus. Corn is the primary host crop of FHB, therefore planting wheat after corn should be avoided. In corn, the fungus is commonly known by its sexual phase, Gibberella zeae, which causes Gibberella stalk and ear rot. While wheat following corn is the primary concern, wheat following scabby wheat should also be avoided.

Irrigation Management
In irrigation systems, the crop canopy should be allowed to completely dry between irrigations to help manage disease severity.

Fungicide
The optimal timing of fungicide application is at approximately 15% flowering (Feekes 10.5.1). Thorough coverage is essential for maximum suppression of the fungus. Triazole fungicides are recommended to manage FHB; fungicides containing a strobilurin should not be used to manage FHB. As always, remember to check the product label for specific application instructions, including the pre-harvest interval, when applying any fungicide to your wheat crop.
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